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Installation: Installation by NEC of the tandem accelerator system
has continued with the following milestones since last October:

December '78: Column installation begun.

April '79: Completion of column installation (including chains
and shafts).

April '79: SFg transfer system commissioned.

May '79: Column voltage tests (without acceleration tubes).

At the present time, all major components have been received, the
injector and beam lines between the injector and accelerator have been
installed and tested, the acceleration tubes have been installed and
aligned and are now being leak tested, major control system components
have been installed, and tests with beam are planned for late 1979.

Voltage Test Details: NEC conducted initial voltage tests on the
column structure during the period May 1-12. Due to leaks, the recir-
culation system was not ready for use until the end of this period so
that the results quoted below were obtained with SFg which was simply
transferred from storage and not subjected to further drying or filtra-
tion. (The water concentration indicated by our moisture monitor was
the order of 20 to 30 ppm.) An absolute voltage calibration, accurate
to an estimated ± 5 percent, was obtained from the column corona tube
currents. Relative voltage measurement was performed with generating
voltmeter.
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Tabulated below is a summary of results which were obtained without
SFg recirculation.

Pressure (psig)

5
20
42
60
90

# of sparks

6
13
10
6
13

Range (MV)

9.8 - 10.3
13.6 - 15.7
19.6 - 23.1
23.5 - 27.5
26.4 - 32.0

Average Value

10.0
14.8
21.8
25.1
28.8

After completion of this' series, the recirculation system was
operated overnight with the result that voltage performance was sig-
nificantly degraded. A subsequent visual inspection showed the column
was covered with a fine "grit" which we hypothesize came from the
recirculation system and pieces of a temporary paper filter which we
hypothesize were stirred-up by the recirculating gas. Due to NEC
schedule constraints, the tests were terminated after this incident.

Visual inspection of the column showed no apparent structural
damage. Spark hit points are characterized by a discoloration which is
the order of 1 to 2 cm in diameter with melting in the center. There is
some residual roughness (y 0.010 inch deep) but we do not believe this
will be a functional problem. As an aside, the sound and reverberation
made by a high voltage spark is awesome.

We were pleased to observe that sparks did not trip our fire alarms,
O2 detectors, or disturb CAMAC highways .and computers operating in the
building. No column electronics were installed during these tests.

ORNL Development Activities: Although most of our effort has been
focused on installation of the accelerator system, some development work
has also proceeded in the past year. Several of these activities are
summarized below.

Stripper Foil Studies: The properties of foils prepared using
the ethylene glow discharge technique have been studied using 10
MeV35Cl beams from the ORNL EN tandem accelerator. We have also
developed a new technique for preparing bagged or slackened foils.

Air-SF6 Separation: As a continuation of the work reported at
SNEAP-78, students at the MIT School of Chemical Engineering Practice
at Oak Ridge have made detailed studies of the sorption of O2, N2,
and SFe on activated charcoal.

CAMAC Buncher Controller: A CAMAC control system for testing
the 25 MV accelerator beam buncher system has been developed using
a commercially available microprocessor and touch panel display.



Ion Sources: As a continuation of work reported at SNEAP-78,
ion source development has proceeded. The most notable results are
operation of the axial and Aarhus geometry sources reported last
year as positive ion sources and development of a theoretical
understanding of negative ion generation mechanisms in cesium
sputter sources.


